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But it is unclear how managed disturbance affects diversity, plant community composition, and ecological resilience in the long-term.



Ecological resilience

• Resilience
– System’s ability to 

recover from 
disturbance 
(van der Maarel 1993)

– Characterized by 
amount of disturbance 
system can withstand 
before transitioning to 
another stable state
(Gunderson 2000)
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By way of introducing some of the concepts I will refer to in this talk…Define resilienceIn this (top) figure, the ball is the system (e.g. sagebrush steppe), resilience is represented by the width of the trough, and multiple troughs indicate multiple stable states potential for the system.  If a disturbance affects the shrubsteppe with sufficient energy and the shrubsteppe’s resilience is low enough or its trough not wide enough, the disturbance will propel the system into another trough.I like to think of resilience as a slinky, if the system is not springy enough, it won’t bounce back to baseline conditions following disturbance.
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Legacy effects

• Sagebrush steppe
– Shrub cover/biomass 

decline with treatment
– Gradual recovery

Harniss and Murray 1973

Watts and Wambolt 1996
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An example from historical shrubsteppe ecology, a multi-decadal example



Research Objective
• Assess resilience           to shrub treatments
• Expected plant communities to be resilient and 

differences between treatment types

Chemical Mechanical

open.salon.com

Prescribed Fire
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1st objective – ties into first research question – to assess sagebrush steppe resilience to managed disturbanceThree commonly used managed disturbance types – chemical (using herbicides 2,4-d, tebuthiuron) ,fire and mechanical (using Lawson pasture aerator, Disking, Dixie harrow, etc.)We evaluated these three types of managed disturbance as mechanisms of vegetation community change in the context of their long-term legacy effects.  I should point out that other disturbance mechanisms, such as insect outbreaks, drought, or grazing history, did not fall within the scope of this study.Based on management and conservation objectives and disturbance theories, we expected these communities to be resilient to managed disturbance and to undergo within-state phase changes but not to cross thresholds to alternate stable states.



Study area
• Rich County, UT

– Centered in sagebrush 
steppe distribution

– Sagebrush steppe 
comprises >75% area

– 50-year history of 
shrub treatments

• Field Sampling
– Plant surveys across 

time-since-treatment 
and reference sites
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Talk through study area bulletsDescribe map - polygons by decade of managed disturbance back to the 1950s



Resilience to shrub treatment

• ANCOVA
– Time since 

disturbance as factor 
of interest (covariate)

– Controls for variation 
associated with time

– Test whether 
disturbance effects 
exist over time and 
between treatment 
types
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Read bulletsDescribe mock-up of possible ancova results
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Analysis for our 1st objective - resilience to managed disturbanceUsed three alpha-diversity response variables to assess within-site diversity over time since disturbanceFor these analyses, the ANCOVA controls for the covariate ‘time’, explaining the fixed slope of the lines.  The different y-intercepts indicate differences in diversity.The top panel shows species richness (the raw count of species per site) over years since disturbance.  Chemical and fire sites have the highest richness over time, and reference sites have the lowest richness.The middle panel shows Shannon diversity (which accounts for the number of species present and their evenness).  Chemical then fire sites have the highest shannon diversity scores, and reference sites have the lowest again.The bottom panel shows Simpson diversity (which also accounts for the number of species present and their evenness).  Chemical and fire sites again have the highest diversity scores, but mechanical has the lowest simpson diversity scores.For all of the alpha diversity metrics, we have a flat, linear response.  There is no indication of returning to baseline or prior conditions, no bounce-back indicative of a resilient system.



Resilience to shrub treatment

• Shannon diversity
– Number of species 

present
– Evenness (relative 

abundance)
– Greater evenness 

increases diversity score
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Analysis for our 1st objective - resilience to managed disturbanceUsed three alpha-diversity response variables to assess within-site diversity over time since disturbanceFor these analyses, the ANCOVA controls for the covariate ‘time’, explaining the fixed slope of the lines.  The different y-intercepts indicate differences in diversity.The top panel shows species richness (the raw count of species per site) over years since disturbance.  Chemical and fire sites have the highest richness over time, and reference sites have the lowest richness.The middle panel shows Shannon diversity (which accounts for the number of species present and their evenness).  Chemical then fire sites have the highest shannon diversity scores, and reference sites have the lowest again.The bottom panel shows Simpson diversity (which also accounts for the number of species present and their evenness).  Chemical and fire sites again have the highest diversity scores, but mechanical has the lowest simpson diversity scores.For all of the alpha diversity metrics, we have a flat, linear response.  There is no indication of returning to baseline or prior conditions, no bounce-back indicative of a resilient system.



Resilience to shrub treatment

• Simpson diversity
– Number of species 

present
– Evenness (relative 

abundance)
– Probability that two 

randomly selected 
species will be the same
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Analysis for our 1st objective - resilience to managed disturbanceUsed three alpha-diversity response variables to assess within-site diversity over time since disturbanceFor these analyses, the ANCOVA controls for the covariate ‘time’, explaining the fixed slope of the lines.  The different y-intercepts indicate differences in diversity.The top panel shows species richness (the raw count of species per site) over years since disturbance.  Chemical and fire sites have the highest richness over time, and reference sites have the lowest richness.The middle panel shows Shannon diversity (which accounts for the number of species present and their evenness).  Chemical then fire sites have the highest shannon diversity scores, and reference sites have the lowest again.The bottom panel shows Simpson diversity (which also accounts for the number of species present and their evenness).  Chemical and fire sites again have the highest diversity scores, but mechanical has the lowest simpson diversity scores.For all of the alpha diversity metrics, we have a flat, linear response.  There is no indication of returning to baseline or prior conditions, no bounce-back indicative of a resilient system.



Resilience to shrub treatment
• Scored on similarity to 

pre-treatment conditions 
(reference communities)

• Jaccard similarity
0  <  Jaccard  <  1
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Continued analysis for our 1st objective - resilience to managed disturbanceUsed two beta-diversity response variables to assess similarity to reference conditions over time since disturbanceWe again used an ANCOVA analysis, explaining the fixed slope of the lines.  The different y-intercepts indicate differences in similarities by disturbance type in species present at disturbed vs reference.The top panel shows Jaccard’s similarity index (where a score of 1 would indicate a site with species identical to reference sites).  All three disturbance types are scored as very dissimilar from reference sites – with means of ~0.3 Jaccard’s similarity.  The bottom panel shows Simpson dissimilarity (where a score of 0 would indicate a site with species identical to reference sites).  All three disturbance types are scored very dissimilar from reference sites, some much more than others.For both of the beta diversity metrics, we have a flat, linear response.  There is no indication of returning to baseline or prior conditions, resilient response curve.



Resilience to shrub treatment
• Scored on similarity to 

pre-treatment conditions 
(reference communities)

• Simpson dissimilarity
0  <  Simpson  <  ∞
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Continued analysis for our 1st objective - resilience to managed disturbanceUsed two beta-diversity response variables to assess similarity to reference conditions over time since disturbanceWe again used an ANCOVA analysis, explaining the fixed slope of the lines.  The different y-intercepts indicate differences in similarities by disturbance type in species present at disturbed vs reference.The top panel shows Jaccard’s similarity index (where a score of 1 would indicate a site with species identical to reference sites).  All three disturbance types are scored as very dissimilar from reference sites – with means of ~0.3 Jaccard’s similarity.  The bottom panel shows Simpson dissimilarity (where a score of 0 would indicate a site with species identical to reference sites).  All three disturbance types are scored very dissimilar from reference sites, some much more than others.For both of the beta diversity metrics, we have a flat, linear response.  There is no indication of returning to baseline or prior conditions, resilient response curve.
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There’s a lot going on in this figure, so look at circled cluster…reference on left in teal w/ decreasing decadal bins to right, 50-41, 40-31, etc…All left-most clusters are the native forb contribution to total richness, then native grass, non-native forb, and non-native grass at far right
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Now that we’re familiar with this figure, there are some trends I’d like to point out…



Conclusions
• Expected 

– Plant community to show 
resilient response to shrub 
treatments

– Differences between 
treatment types

• Observed
– Flat, linear response
– No indication of return to   

pre-treatment conditions 
within 50-years

– Differences between 
treatment types
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Results that contrast with our findings regarding the resilience response of sagebrush steppe to managed disturbance may be rectified in context of findings from forest ecology literature.  Hermy et al. (1999), for example, demonstrated that understory composition and relative abundances in European forest subjected to anthropogenic disturbance remained altered long after tree canopy cover was restored.  Additionally, Foster et al. (2003) described the dynamics of forest canopy cover relative to ecosystem structure and function.  Despite tree canopy recovery that followed disturbance, soil structure and lake sediments reflected persisting legacies.  Presumably, plant species diversity remained altered due to the persisting legacy evident ecosystem structure and function.  If we apply these lessons from forest ecology to sagebrush steppe dynamics, it is plausible that while sagebrush cover recovered from disturbance, as found in the studies cited above, community diversity and ecosystem functioning did not return to pre-disturbance conditions but remained irreversibly altered.



Conclusions
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• Fire and chemical treatments produce 
plant communities that are most similar to 
each other over the long-term

• Mechanical treatments lead to plant 
communities different from fire, chemical

• All three treatment types create plant 
communites significantly different from 
pre-treatment conditions (reference sites)
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Results that contrast with our findings regarding the resilience response of sagebrush steppe to managed disturbance may be rectified in context of findings from forest ecology literature.  Hermy et al. (1999), for example, demonstrated that understory composition and relative abundances in European forest subjected to anthropogenic disturbance remained altered long after tree canopy cover was restored.  Additionally, Foster et al. (2003) described the dynamics of forest canopy cover relative to ecosystem structure and function.  Despite tree canopy recovery that followed disturbance, soil structure and lake sediments reflected persisting legacies.  Presumably, plant species diversity remained altered due to the persisting legacy evident ecosystem structure and function.  If we apply these lessons from forest ecology to sagebrush steppe dynamics, it is plausible that while sagebrush cover recovered from disturbance, as found in the studies cited above, community diversity and ecosystem functioning did not return to pre-disturbance conditions but remained irreversibly altered.



The end of my tale…

Questions?
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